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[a) Our concerns in the order ofpriority:-

Q3: The difficult level of the syllabus is fair (Negative response ' 87 'So/o)

Q11: The laboratory experiments are designed to enhance t-lre understanding of the

concepts and promote experimental learning.( Negative response - 62'5o/o)

Q6: The electives offered are relevant to the core subject and are useful for the

specialisation of a subject domain. (Negative response ' 62'So/o)

Q7; The curriculum sufficiently motivates for further study and research fNegative
response - 62,50/o)

Q8: The curriculum develops self-confidence and self-reliance to face various

competitive and other professional examinations (Negative response - 62.30/o)
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Q1: The Learning obiectives of each course in the syllabus are well defined and clear

(Negative resPonse - 62,5olo)

Q2: The syllabus is appropriate for the programme and includes the recent- 
advancements in the subiect (Negative response - 62'50/o)

Q4: The recommended textbooks / references and other learning resources are

available in the library (Negative response - 62.50/ol

Q9: The curriculum is designed to develop ability to analyse real life issues. (Negative

response - 50o/o)

Q10: The curriculum introduces students to issue such as gender equality, environment

and sustainability, ethics and other values (Negative response - 5oo/o)

Q12: The academic flexibility ofthe curriculum promotes internships/field trips and the

time and credits allotted to projects/ field trips are sufficient (Negative response
_ S0o/o)

[b) Suggestions for curriculum improvement from students:-
' 'f . GiUUitity of the time for the practical examination and other work has to

extend.
2. Give more priority to practical and provide required equipment s for their work'

3. SH as to improve the sound system and other equipment's
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Student FeedbackAnalYsis

(a) Our concerns in the order ofpriority:-

Q11: The laboratory experiments are designed to enhance the understanding ofthe

concepts and promote experimental learning' (500/o)

Q7: The cuniculum sufficiently motivates for further study and research (5oo/o)

Q8: The curriculum develops self-confidence.and self-reliance to face various

competitive and other professional examinations (50o/o)

Q3: The difficult level of the syllabus is fair (507o)

QZt The syllabus is appropriate for the programme and includes the recent

advancements in the subject. (38'9o/o)
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Q5r The electives offered are relevant to the core subject and are useful for the

specialisation of a subiect domain' (38'9olo)

(b) Suggestions for curriculum improvement from students:-

1. Stop teaching outdated methods and software

2. Must able to teach latest or trending software
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(a) Our concerns in the order ofpriority:-

Q2: The syllabus is appropriate for the programme and includes the recent
advancements in the subject. (lr}ti%of

The curriculum sufficiently motivates for further study and research (A7.So/o)

The curriculum_develops self-confidence and self-reliance to face variouscompetitive and other professional examinations (S7.S%o)

The curriculum is designed to deverop ability to anaryse real life issues. (B7.solo)
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Q1: 
H");"r"t"* "bjecrives 

of each course in rhe sylrabus are wet defined and crear

Q11: The laboratory experiments are designed to enhance the understanding oftheconcepts and promote experimentall'earning. (iz.sV"l --- - -.rir.r6 vr ulr

Q6r The erectives offered.are rerevant to the core subjectand are usefur for trespecialisation ofa subject domain. (S07o)

Q10: The curriculum introd,,res sfudents to issue. such as gender equality,environment and sustainability, 
"t'ics "naotf,Jivatues (sz.ioloj-..--. 

vyqd

Q12: The academic flexibility ofthe curricurum promor€s internships/fierd trips andthe time and credirc a,otted t p..j";/;;i;iii" u." 
"um"i 

ent (s7.so/ol

(b) Suggestions for curriculum improvement from students:_
1.. Please provide studio and equipment's exclusively 6 journalism courses.2' Please do finish the sytabushrst ana uenset a#" um" tor 

"xtra 
activities,discussions etc.

3. Include industry specific topics.
4. They should allow us research topics or it is very difficult our own and getrejected.
5. Please provide necessary classes for video editing
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[a) Our concerns in the order ofpriority:-

Q12: The academic flexibility ofthe curriculum promotes internships/field nips and the
time and credits allotred to projects/ field trips are sufficient ifbOVo;

Ql'0: The curriculum introduces students to issue such as gender equality, environment
and sustainability , ethics and other values (100o/o)

Q9: The curriculum is designed to develop ability to analyse real life issues. (gz.4o/o)

Q4: The recommended textbooks / references and other learning resources are
available in the library (83.4o/o)

Q6: The electives offered are relevant to the core subject and are usefur for the
specialisation of a subject domain. (50%)
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0e: Jl3 Sgrgulumdevelops self_confidence and self_reliance to face variouscompetitive and other professional examinations llOolo;

Q11: The laboratory experimene are designed to enhance the understanding oftheconcepts and promote experimental learning. (5OVo)

ar' ]l-:-ylllb"s is appropriate for the programme and inctudes tle recentaovancements in the subject {S0go)

Q1: The 
-Learning 

objectives ofeach course in the sylabus are we defined and crear{66.7Vo)

(b) Sugestions for curriculum improvement from students:-
Nil
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